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Amazing
mazing HD audio quality from your iPad for home and office
IP3092
P3092

Model No : IP3092 Series
S
*Available in black and
a white

The MOCETTM Communicator is an innovative accessory designed to provide a superior audio and video experience for
iPadTM users when running popular Social Networking apps including FaceTimeTM and SkypeTM from the iTunesTM app store.
Simple to setup and easy use, the Communicator seamlessly integrates an HD VoIP phone with super wideband audio allowing you make and receive calls from your iPad while listening to music, watching movies and participating in video conferences
with it’s acoustically enhanced speaker system.
The MOCET Communicator incorporates high definition (HD) acoustic technology with noise-suppression and echocancellation through the integration of 3 high quality speakers and 2 microphones providing a superior experience for phone
calls, listening to music, and video conferencing. And you can play and work all day with the fast charger for your iPad and
iPhone (or other mobile phone).
The MOCET Communicator is supported by a free MOCET IP CommanderTM app downloadable from the iTunes app store.
Overall, it performs big screen and key control as an top hi-end IP phone. With the IP Commander ot its link to a Web interface,
user can configure or even download the firmware.
In-app purchases from IP Commander will add exciting new features and services including multiple line and call control,
multiple DECT cordless handset support, home security and automation, and enhanced calling features like digital answering
machine, instant messaging and other advanced services to extend the convenience and value of your Communicator over
time.

Enhanced privacy, HD quality and
comfort with handset and adjustable
stand-a best BYOD

More enjoyable iTunes experience
with acoustically tuned Hi-Fi stereo
speakerphone for music & phone call

Play and work all day with the
built-in fast charger (works for all
iPad models and iPhones)

MOCET CommunicatorTM

Amazing HD audio quality from your iPad for home and office
IP3092

Key Features

- Fully compatible with all iPad models
- More enjoyable iTunes music and video experience with acoustically tuned,
extended dynamic range stereo speaker system
- Enhanced privacy, HD quality and calling comfort with handset
- Superior wide-band voice system with hardware-based noise suppression
and echo cancelation for crystal clear handset and hands-free calling
- Play and work all day with the built-in fast charger for your iPad and iPhone
or other mobile phone
- 3.5mm headset port for use with your existing iPad or iPhone headset
- Wide adjustable viewing angles (30º to 75º) to improve comfort and convenience for movie and video conferencing applications
- Pair your iPhone or other mobile phone over Bluetooth to use the HD handset
and speakerphone for playing music and making and receiving calls

One Touch Feature Buttons on Panel

- Volume control
- Speakerphone
- Mute
- Headset
- Home
- Hotline

Rear and Side Panel Connectivity

- 3.5mm Headset port
- RJ-9 External microphone-in port
- Power Adapter Jack
- Ethernet ports for PC and Network
- USB 2.0 Host port
- Micro SD Card slot
- 30-pin Docking Connector for iPad
- Bluetooth 2.1 EDR with A2DP audio support

Power Supply

- Input : AC100~240V, 50~60Hz
- Out: DC 12V/2A with connector 2.5mm

Physical Characteristics

- Weight : 950g (2 pound)
- Dimension : 317 x 236 x 52.6mm (12.5 x 9.2 x 2.1 inch)
o
o
o
o
- Operating Temperature : 0 C to 40 C (32 F to104 F)
o
o
o
o
- Storage Temperature : -20 C to 60 C (-4 F to 140 F)

What's in the Box

- Communicator
- HD Handset with cord
- Power Adapter
- Quick User Guide
- Ethernet Cable Cable

Unique features and services for iPad (for several examples) :
on your iPad to improve
your productivity and
communication quality

VoIP Providers
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HD VoIP calling using IP Commander
without interrupting other on your iPad

Easy to use big screen video conferencing using Apple FaceTime and
Airplay to an Apple TV

DECT Handset

Multi-user VoIP calling with cordless HD
DECT CATiq2.0 handsets connected to
IP3092D model Communicator
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